AccorHotels Job Section: other background

Whatever your background, level of qualification or skills, AccorHotels can offer you numerous
opportunities in almost 100 professions around the world.
If you have no qualifications but are motivated to work in hotels, AccorHotels organises on the job
simulation for certain professions to evaluate your capacities before recruiting.
Then, if necessary to succeed in your position, you can participate in adapted training courses
leading to qualifications.
Every year AccorHotels trains tens of thousands of employees across the world, in particular thanks
to its 17 Academies on the five continents.
Ongoing objective: one training course per person per year.
At AccorHotels you will receive a personalised welcome thanks to a program called "Welcome to
AccorHotels".
You are good with people and have a sense of service? You like working in a team?
Join us because we are particularly looking for candidates with the right personal qualities,
motivated by our professions.
Participate actively in your career progress!

How to find a job?
To see our job opportunities around the world and submit an application, check-out the AccorHotels
Jobs recruitment website.

Testimony of Israel Navarro, Deputy Manager of Ibis Milano Centro,Italy
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"I started my career in AccorHotels as a porter at the Sofitel Madrid Airport. I met an Ibis manager
and he suggested me to join his hotel. From that moment, I immediately knew it was for me.
Make a check-in, use a beer, take a look at the table n°5 because they are waiting for dessert ...
that's what I call to live the hotel at 360 °.
In 2003 I started a training program with AccorHotels, that’s why I am now Deputy Manager in
an hotel like ibis Milano Centro.
I'm sure I'll continue my career in the AccorHotels group, I don’t know where in the world or for
what position, but certainly in an ibis hotel."
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